Your cart size is:
96 gallons
). The fee for this cart size is
$18 per month billed to
the property owner,
through the Real
Property Tax Office.
). If you'd like to downsize
to a 64 gallon cart@ $10
per month, please call
241-4840 for further
details.

Visit:
www.kauai.gov /recycling

for bin locations and
more information

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
INTRODUCES
AUTOMATED PAY
ASYOUTH80W

(PAYT) TRASH
COLLECTION

Instructions for using
your Automated
Refuse Cart:

• The cart lid must be in
the fully closed
position.

QUESTIONS
Q: Why did the County switch to
automated refuse collection service?

A: Automated collection is more efficient
and less costly. It reduces worker
injuries, street side litter, and improves
neighborhood esthetics.
Q: What if I want to change the size of

my refuse cart?

• All refuse must be
bagged prior to being
placed in your cart.
• Do not leave trash
bags or loose items
next to your cart, they
will not be picked up!

A: Call the Solid Waste Division for
information at 241-4840.
Q: What happens if my cart is
damaged or stolen?

A: Call 241-4840 to report damaged or
missing carts. If your cart is damaged
during pickup, we will repair it. If it is
stolen, we ask that you file a police
report.
Q: What if I want another cart?

A: If you want an additional cart, fees
will apply. Call 241-4840 for info.
Q: Will i have to pay every time I go to
the Refuse Transfer Stations (RTS)?

A: No, every dwelling is assessed a $6
per month base fee which helps to cover
the cost of operating the RTS's.
Q: What day is my trash pickup?

A: Please visit our website at

What is
"Pay As You

Throw"?
A variable rate
system that creates
an economic
incentive to reduce,
reuse, and recycle!

By choosing a
smaller cart (64
gallon= $10/mo)
you save money and
divert waste from
Kauai' s landfill.

